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What to do 
Listening & Speaking 

 
 
 
 
Our focus today is speaking and listening – expressing ourselves in spoken language. 
 
1. Listen to a story book 
 

Watch and listen to The Hundred Decker Bus by Mike Smith, in this book-sharing video 
clip: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FjoMDatx0TE  (or you could read the story to 
your child if you have a copy at home – it is a really fun book to share). 
 
2. Respond to the story 
 

o Talk about the story. What was the bus like at the beginning of the story? What 
happened when the sailors wanted to join the bus journey? There was no more 
room, so they built a new deck for the bus! What happened as more passengers 
wanted to join them on their adventure? What three things went wrong with the 
bus? What happened at the end?  

o Talk about a journey you have felt a bit bored by. It could be one you often take. 
Where might you go instead? How would you travel? 

o Imagine if we could create our own many decker bus! What decks would you 
have? Pause the video at 7:04 and discuss the different decks you can see. 
o Together, design a many decker bus by drawing a picture and writing some 

labels to show what each deck is like on My Many Decker Bus below. 
 
Try these Fun-Time Extras 
 

• Watch, listen and learn how to sign (BSL) the song, The Wheels on the Bus: 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ljUt1VyPnGI   

• Think about the different sounds you can hear on a bus ride (engine, bell, traffic, 
people talking). See if you can make the sounds with your mouth and simple 
household items. 

• Try counting to 100 together (you could count in tens)!

IMPORTANT Parent or Carer –  
Please check that you are happy with any weblinks or use of the internet. 

 

https://wrht.org.uk/hamilton
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FjoMDatx0TE
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ljUt1VyPnGI
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My Many Decker Bus 
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What to do 
Reading 

 
 
 
 
Our focus today is reading. 
 
1. Read a book 
 

Look at the cover of Scooters. What sort of book does this look like? Will it be a story 
book or one with information in (non-fiction)? Read the book together, taking time to 
enjoy the pictures and read the words. 
 
2. Respond to the book 
 

o Talk about the book. What was it about? What can we find out about scooters in 
this book? Look through the first few pages and read some facts together, e.g. 
‘Scooters can have two wheels or three wheels.’ 

o Talk about the different things the boy likes to do on his scooter. Find the right 
pages and read the words together. Does your child enjoy scooting or a similar 
activity? 

o What part of the book was surprising or funny? Talk about the imagined animal 
scooters and funny places to scoot. Which is your child’s favourite? Can they 
explain why? 

o Discuss the question on Where would you scoot if you could?  
o Talk about your ideas. They can be realistic or fantastical. 
o Together, write a sentence or two about where you would go and/or draw 

a picture. The emphasis is on talking about ideas and explaining thoughts, 
so it is fine to write for your child if they find this hard. 

 
Try these Fun-Time Extras 
 

o Read Biking (see below) and talk about the poem. 
o Read books about transport or go out and find different examples on a walk.

IMPORTANT Parent or Carer –  
Please check that you are happy with any weblinks or use of the internet. 
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Where would you scoot if you could? 
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Biking 

Judith Nicholls 

 

Fingers grip, 

toes curl; 

head down, 

wheels whirl. 

 

Hair streams, 

fields race; 

ears sting, 

winds chase. 

 

Breath deep,  

troubles gone; 

just feel 

windsong. 

 
Taken from The Puffin Book of Fantastic First Poems page 73 

https://wrht.org.uk/hamilton
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What to do 
Writing 

 
 
 
 
Our focus today is writing. 
 
1. Discuss a book. 
 

Read Scooters together, noticing the different illustrations and how they link to the 
words on the page.  
 
2.  Write a new page for a book. 
 

o Remind your child how the book ends with a question. Read it together. 
Today you will be writing a new page for the book which answers this 
question. You will need some writing and an illustration. 

o Build a sentence or two verbally to answer the question, encouraging 
your child to extend their sentence with a word like ‘because’, ‘but’ or 
‘as’, e.g. I like scooters because you can go really fast. or I don’t like 
scooters as they are too bumpy on rough ground. 

o When you have built a sentence verbally, write each word, sounding 
out the letters, together on A new page for Scooters below. 
 

NB. Getting young children to write is not easy! See Guidance and handwriting 
groups below.    

 
   Try these Fun-Time Extras 
 

o Make your own book about transport by folding paper. You could draw or 
print pictures of buses, trains, bikes, or rockets on each page and write some 
sentences to go with them. 

o Draw a diagram of a transport item, such as a bike, tram, or car. Find out the 
proper names for different parts and write labels for them, e.g. mudguard, 
hubcap, roof, bonnet etc.

IMPORTANT Parent or Carer –  
Please check that you are happy with any weblinks or use of the internet. 

 

https://wrht.org.uk/hamilton
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A new page for Scooters
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Guidance for writing – some dos and don’ts  
 

• DO focus on letter formation. See sheet below.  It’s really 
important that children get into the habit of writing letters 
correctly – this is not about how the finished letter looks, it’s 
all about how they write it – what direction they move the 
pencil or pen.  Bad habits are almost impossible to break – if 
they form letters wrongly, the finished letter may look good 
BUT in the long run, they are much less likely to be able to 
write fluently.   
 

• DON’T write a word or a line for them to copy.  If they can’t 
remember how to write a letter, demonstrate, forming it 
correctly, so that they can imitate you.   

 
• DO give loads of praise.  Writing is so hard, and children get 

discouraged easily.  It may be that they have just written one 
or two words, but if you praise them, it may be four words 
next time!  

 
• DON’T do ‘dotty’ letters for them to trace. It is much better 

for children to form their own letters.  We are teaching them 
to write not trace!  

 
• DO write for them sometimes.  It is important that young 

children can express their ideas in written form, and 
sometimes it is really good to write down what they say so 
that their ideas are expressed in writing on the page. 
Sometimes you can take turns to scribe. You write a bit, then 
they write a bit.  

https://wrht.org.uk/hamilton


Handwriting Letter Groups 

There are basically 4 groups of letters – in terms of how we move 
the pen to write these.   

1. Long Ladder Letters: Start at the top and go down and then
off in another direction, e.g. i, j, l, t, u

2. Bouncing Ball Letters: Start at the top, and go down and
retrace upwards, e.g. b, h, k, m, n, p, r 

3. Curly Caterpillar Letters: Start at the top and go anti-
clockwise round, e.g. c, a, d, e, g, o, q, f, s 

4. Zigzag letters: Zigzag from top then down, e.g. v, w, x, z

Scroll on down …. 
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Letter Groups 

Group 1 – Long Ladder Letters 

Start at the top and come down the 
ladder and go off into another 

direction. 

i     j      l     
 t     u

Group 2 – Bouncing Ball Letters 

Start at the top, go down and then 
re-trace upwards. 

   b   h   k         

 m   n   p   r 

Group 3 – Curly Caterpillar 
Letters  

Start at the top and go anti-
clockwise round. 

c    a   d      e   
g   o   q       f       

s 

Group 4 – Zigzag Letters 

Start at the top and zigzag down 
and up again.  

v         w         
x     z
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   Scooters

by Sinead Gaffney   
illustrated by Rebecca Walker



Scooters can have 
two wheels 

or
three wheels.

Scooters are cool!



My 
scooter 
is green.

      

      Liberty’s
      scooter
      is red.

You push a scooter 
with your feet.

You push a lot to 
go fast.



My mum says, 
‘Here is your helmet.’

I ride my scooter to
school.

I go mega fast!



I can steer my scooter
so I don’t go into trees 
or lamps.

I can do jumps on my 
scooter too.

I like jumping off 
ramps.



Going up a hill on a
scooter is hard...

But going down a hill
is cool! 

Whee!



Sometimes I imagine
animals ride scooters...

My cat ‘Jock’ loves 
scooting.



Have you seen an 
elephant on a scooter?

Liberty’s dog likes to 
ride too.



Or a crocodile doing 
jumps?

Even mouse rides a 
scooter.



And tiger in the jungle. And shark in the sea.



Is there a scooter on 
the moon?

Is there a scooter 
under the sea?



Is there a scooter in  
the sky?

My big sister Willa 
scoots EVERYWHERE.



Do you like scooters 
too?

And so do I.



Code-Breakers 
Extended Texts ~ Book 3
©2013 Hamilton Trust  ~ www.hamilton-trust.org.uk
Registered Charity no. 1004205. 

Sounds and letters
/c/ as c, /t/ as t, /a/ as a
/d/ as d, /g/ as g, /o/ as o
/m/ as m, /n/ as n
/i/ as i, /s/ as s and ss
/u/ as u, /r/ as r 
/h/ as h, /l/ as l and ll
/e/ as e, /b/ as b
/f/ as f and ff, /sh/ as sh
/p/ as p, /c/ as k and ck 
/ee/ as y, /p/ as pp (+ mm, dd, rr, nn)
/ee/ as ee, ea, e
/w/ as w and wh*, /ch/ as ch 
/th/ as th, /ng/ as ng 
/tthh/ as th, /v/ as v and ve
/oo/ as oo, u and oul
/j/ as j, /ar/ as ar and a* 
/ou/ as ou, ow and ough
/or/ as or, ore, aw and a 
/ay/ as ay, a-e, ai
/ie/ as y, ie, i-e, i and igh
/cw/ as qu/, /cs/ as x, /y/ as y
/oa/ as ow, o, oa, oe and o-e 
/ooh/ as oo, ew, o
/z/ as z, zz and s, /g/ as, gu and gh
/er/ as er,  ur, ir, ear and or
/s/ as c, se and ce
/j/ as g, ge and dge
/l/ as le + tt, gg, bb
/ue/ as ew, u-e and u
/ch/ as tch, /oy/ as oi, oy



Superheroes - All sorts
Story by Ruth Merttens 

Illustrated by Anne Holm Petersen



Superheroes come in all shapes 
and sizes.... 

There are big superheroes...   



... and small superheroes.  There are boy superheroes.... 



...and girl superheroes. There are fat superheroes.... 



... and skinny superheroes.  

There are long superheroes.... ... and short superheroes.  



There are mummy superheroes.... ... and daddy superheroes.   



There are nana superheroes.... ... and granddad superheroes.   



There are teacher superheroes... ... and nurse superheroes.  



There are plumber superheroes... ... and computer superheroes.  



There are town superheroes.... ... and country superheroes.



There are superheroes at the 
beach....

... and superheroes at the park.



There are even bedtime 
superheroes....

... and morning superheroes.  



There are night-time 
superheroes....

BUT 
Do you know what? 



YOU are the best superhero of 
all!  



Code-Breakers 
Extended Texts ~ Book 3
Hamilton Trust  ~ www.hamilton-trust.org.uk
Registered Charity no. 1004205. 

Sounds and letters
/c/ as c, /t/ as t, /a/ as a
/d/ as d, /g/ as g, /o/ as o
/m/ as m, /n/ as n
/i/ as i, /s/ as s and ss
/u/ as u, /r/ as r 
/h/ as h, /l/ as l and ll
/e/ as e, /b/ as b
/f/ as f and ff, /sh/ as sh
/p/ as p, /c/ as k and ck 
/ee/ as y, /p/ as pp (+ mm, dd, rr, nn)
/ee/ as ee, ea, e
/w/ as w and wh*, /ch/ as ch 
/th/ as th, /ng/ as ng 
/tthh/ as th, /v/ as v and ve
/oo/ as oo, u and oul
/j/ as j, /ar/ as ar and a* 
/ou/ as ou, ow and ough
/or/ as or, ore, aw and a 
/ay/ as ay, a-e, ai
/ie/ as y, ie, i-e, i and igh
/cw/ as qu/, /cs/ as x, /y/ as y
/oa/ as ow, o, oa, oe and o-e 
/ooh/ as oo, ew, o
/z/ as z, zz and s, /g/ as, gu and gh
/er/ as er,  ur, ir, ear and or
/s/ as c, se and ce
/j/ as g, ge and dge
/l/ as le + tt, gg, bb
/ue/ as ew, u-e and u
/ch/ as tch, /oy/ as oi, oy
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What to do 
 

 
 
 

 
1. Counting practice  
 

o Ask your child to start counting up to twenty slowly and clearly. 
o Stop them by clapping once. 
o They must whisper the number they would be saying next. Are they 

correct? 
o Repeat this several times, stopping them at different points.  

Extension  
o Do as above but counting backwards from 20. 
o Or start at 40 and count forwards. Or start at 56… etc.  

 
2.  Working together  
 

o Look carefully at Animal Races below. Now follow these instructions.  
o Read each question carefully. 
o Encourage your child to work out the answer. 
o When you have finished answering all the questions, check the 

answers together.  How many did you get right?  
 
Try these Fun-Time Extras 

• Create your own ‘Animal Race’. Use your soft toys or some pictures of 
animals.   

• Arrange the animals in a race, then decide who is 1st, who is 2nd, who is 3rd, 
etc.   

• Who comes last?  
 

  

IMPORTANT Parent or Carer –  
Please check that you are happy with any weblinks or use of the internet. 

 

https://wrht.org.uk/hamilton
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Animal Races  
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Animal Race 
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Animal Race Answers 
 

Squirrel question:  Which animal is winning at the moment?  
Cow is winning. She is 1st.  
 
Rabbit question:  Which animal is coming last? 
Cat is last. She is 8th.  
 
Fox question: Which animal is 4th at the moment?  
Rabbit is 4th.  
 
Chicken question: Can you name the animals who are 3rd and 6th? 
Dog is 3rd and pig is 6th. 
 
Cow question: Who is behind the 3rd animal in the race? 
Rabbit is behind Dog. Rabbit is 4th. 
 
Pig question:  Who is in front of the last animal in the race?  
Chicken is in front of Cat.  Chicken is 7th.  
 
Sheep question:  Which animal is 5th?  Who is behind her? Who is in front?  
Squirrel is 5th. Rabbit is 4th and Pig is 6th.  
 
Dog question:  Who will come in 2nd if the sheep falls over?  
If sheep falls over, then Dog would be 2nd.  
 

 
 

https://wrht.org.uk/hamilton
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What to do 
 

 
 
 
 

1. Counting practice  
 

o Count 10, 20, 30, … 100 with your child!   
o Throw a soft toy (e.g. a teddy) to them. They say 1.  
o They throw it back to you and you say 2. 
o Keep up a good pace, throwing and catching and saying the next number. 

(This is harder than you think!)  
o Keep throwing it back and forth.  How far can you get?  

 

Extension  
o You can have a forfeit if you say the wrong number! E.g. Hop round the 

table twice!  
 
2.  Working together  
 

o Work through Superhero Order together.   
o You will need cut out Superhero counters and the instructions 

below.   
o You also need pens and paper.   

 
Try these Fun-Time Extras 
 

• Read Superheroes All Sorts and discuss what superheroes you have in your 
home. What type of superhero are you?

IMPORTANT Parent or Carer –  
Please check that you are happy with any weblinks or use of the internet. 
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Superhero order 
 

The 8 superheroes are in a line.  
You are going to use the clues to put them in order from 1st to 8th. 
 
You will need:  
Superhero counters from sheet below 
Pens and paper to help you answer the questions 
 
What to do 

o Cut out the counters below. 

o Follow the clues to place the superheroes in order.  

o Then answer the questions. 

Clues 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Questions 

1. Which superhero comes after Short dog? 
2. Who is 3rd?  
3. Which superhero is 5th? 
4. Who is second in the line?  
5. Which superhero comes before Fat cat?

Skinny cat superhero is 5th  Boy superhero comes before skinny cat  

Fat cat superhero is 7th  Sweet dreams superhero is 1st  

Long dog superhero is in between girl superhero and Sweet dreams  

Fat superhero is behind Short dog Baby superhero is last  

HINT 
Use 8 pieces of 

paper to make the 8 
spaces in the line.  

https://wrht.org.uk/hamilton
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Superhero Counters 

 
 

Cut round each counter.   
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Answers 
 

The Superhero order is this. 
 

Position Superhero 

1st Sweet dreams superhero 

2nd Long dog superhero 

3rd Girl superhero 

4th Boy superhero 

5th Skinny cat superhero 

6th Short dog superhero 

7th Fat cat superhero 

8th Baby superhero 
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What to do 
 

 
 
 

 
1. Counting practice  
 

o Show your child a 20p coin.  Don’t name it.  
o They have to count the number of pennies that coin is worth. 

For example: you show 20p, and they count: one, two, three, four… up to 
twenty.  Then they stop.   

o Do they count correctly? Do they stop at the right amount?  
o Repeat this using a 5p, a 10p and, maybe, a 50p. 

Extension  
o Do as above but use a £1 coin.   

 
2.  Play it together  
 

o Find someone to play with. Then enjoy playing Track the Order.   
o You will need a counter each and a coin.   
o Place your counters on Start. 
o Move by taking turns to spin the coin. Heads you move one space. 

Tails you stay put!  
o At any point, instead of spinning the coin, a player may decide to 

choose a speech bubble and obey its instruction.   
o No player may choose more than 4 speech bubbles in the whole game.   
o First person to get to Winner, wins!  

 
Try these Fun-Time Extras 
 

• Create your own track game made out of a ladder.   
• Label the spaces in order from bottom to top. 

10th is the bottom and 1st is the top.  

IMPORTANT Parent or Carer –  
Please check that you are happy with any weblinks or use of the internet. 
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Track the Order 
 

You need: a counter each and a coin 
 

 
 

 
Instructions  

o Place your counters on 
Start. 

o Move by taking turns to 
spin the coin. Heads 
you move one space. 
Tails you stay put!  

o At any point, instead of 
spinning the coin, a 
player may elect to 
choose a speech 
bubble and obey its 
instruction.   

o No player may choose 
more than 4 speech 
bubbles in the whole 
game.   

o First person to get to 
Winner, wins!  
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